CHAPTER- 6

In modern times, the term "minority" haA been applied
to more or lea_s diei;in.ct groups, living within a state, which are
( 1)

dominated by othur 6roups

Consti tu'tional saiee:;uard
of.minority interests and
tbe· influence of Gandhi:

•

This term should nor.mally be
applied ·to groups whoee membere

ahare a common

eth~io

.origin_, language, culture; o.r religion, and

are interested in preserving either their existence as a national
' .
.
.
.
{2)
oonlfjluni ty, or ·thei.r particular distinguishine:; characteristics
•
11

ritieo

who~e

A.fUndam~ntai

distinction may be' drawn between (a) mino-

members desire eouality with dominant groups in the

sense of non-discritninn tion alone, and {b) thot:~a l.ftJ:boce members

desire e(luali'ty with dominant groups in the sense of non-disori-

mination plus the recognition of certain s2ecial ribhts and the
rendering of certain positive

(3)

•

~ome ~tates have ~-'mccGeded in promoting the p::rll;fxa:tkrJgx

' e progresei.ve voluntary assimilation of the minority by arousing
in .i te members .a sincere enthuaia,sm for, and feeling of solidarity

with, the destiny and forms .of li:fo em:hodied in the state. Others
have achi_eved cont.rary results when they trieil to) aseirailate the '
minority.

General.ly, it. was found that fair treatment to the

minori tiee and granting them liberallY. the pro tee tion they desired
could soften their. hostility towards the domina.nt group and eatabliab closer releti.ons with them ingpi te of diff0rences in tradi.
(4)
tions, language, culture, etc.
•
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~tate

in the world which does

not contain racial, linguistic or religious minorities. Through~ut
bi~tory,

minorities have been given a back sea·t

in

constitutions

where majorities gove'rn. ·But there is an .increasing measure o.f
appreciation of the fact that mitlO:ri ties deserve better treatment
and· more.

generou~

recognition as much in the interest o:f -:t;he State

oo.noerned
and. of world
peace as in that of the.mi.norities them.
. .
'
.

~hereto~~'

sel vas.

on.'e of the pressitig and urgent tasks of demo-

cracy to-day is to secu.re

and effective prote·ction for.
.
(5)
them and to associate them in the work of administration
•
adequ~(te

In Itldia, no ;problem perhapr3 taxed· the brains of

statasmen more tharA the adjugtment of the rights arid obl-ie:;ations
I

of di verg~:}nt religtou s., racial and linguistic

.Dr. F.

:;~.

Deshmukh observed:

11

~.roups

of mankind I!'

there is no more monat:rour:-: word in

the history of Indian politics than the word minority.

Ever since
in~

India emerged out of its political infancy, the demon. of the

terests of minorities attd their prott':ction stood 'before us end
(6)

appeared to bar the .PJ:03t..ess o:f the country. • •• sl

•

The history of ·communal representation, is the history
of the cQunterpoieine .POlicy of the British in In.dia, a history of

the offgetting of one .secti:qnal.
ola!:'m aga'inst another.

intere~t

against another, one

1~7orley, Montagu, and MacDonald, each

-successively contributed to the h1P-"tory o:r these
time,, 1.1osl.ems were

be~"towed

the Hindu professional

~trugglas.

At

orH~

senerous favours wi tb a view to counter

clae~es;

at another time, the Depressed

.I

Claseee were favoured tc offset the caste Hindus.
mohammedane.
Silthe.

Sydenham liked the non-Erahminm.

Morley liked

Montab~

liked the

Their personal

MacDonald favoured the Depressed Cla$see.

likes coincided with the impe:r•ial policy of offsetting. one claee

against another

(7)

•

The Moslem,

~ikh,

!~dian,Chriatian,

Anglo-Indian,

Untouchables., Professional· Classes were unequal educationally,
:politically and economically compared with the Hindu professional
cl.aases.

The ·re·f,orms and :P<?li tical. ambi tione increased 1ibis · ri-

;valry betlhi-len these classes.
tho

probl~m

~.lhal~efpre,

)r

This struggle hed taken the nam(

8

of minorities o:r· the· probJ.am of, communal electcrates •

·a special :f'ea ture of the political lite in India under

the British was the existence of

comm.una~

list 'opini'en was always opposed to it.

electorates. nationa-

Y·~t

it continued.

Gandhi raised h!a voice . a~;ainst
the British
.
pol_icy of fragmenting Ind.ie into religioue communities under the
~ise

Awardo

.

of protection of minorities.

But later on,

In 1932t he ,opp.osed Communal

rQ~lising th.~t·

the problem of minorities bad

bedevilled the Indian politics and was holdinB.UP the country•m
freedom, he suggested protection o;f

~inori ties.

The aoluti.on

et

tbe communal tension, he wrote, could be made if, in the first
place, all minori·tiee were given representation in the elected
·bodies in an

appropria~e

proportion, ·and, in the second plt:!ce,

the public employment should be made
~entativee

of minorities also.

'

by11committe~

\:

including repre-

He wanted reservation of seats
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eug~ested

that

me~sures

He

should also be taken to reduce the edu-

cational, social,political and economic backwardne$a of various

.
.
(9)
minorities instead of giving artificial protection
Gandhi was of

has a

na~row

.

.

opinion that "the rule of majority

application, i.e. one should yield to the majority

in matters of detail.

:But it is slavery to be amenable to the

majority, no matter what ite decisions are.
state in which people act like sheep.

ia not a

Demoo~oy

Under democracy\ in(}i vidual
(10)

liberty of opinion and action is jealously guarded"

•

To Gandhi, non-violence rules out the tyranny of
the·majority and requix·ee that minorities should be treated with
due cone:ideration.

Thus, in regard to the Congres£3, he wrote ... I

have always held that when a respectable minority objects to any

rule of conduct,

rit

' (11)

to the minority"

would be dignified for the majority tQ yield
.

•
He undertook the fast of September 19.32 to sting

Hindu conscience to right religious action and to pit hie own life

against .the

ef:tor~s

of the Britieh Government to separate the

depressed claesee :from the caete-:-Hindue by giving the .foxme:r se-

parate electorates .. and thus ensuring their bondage in perpetuity.
The Calcutta f,'aet ('1eptember 194 7) was an appeal to HindUs and
Muslims to stop communal Violence and 11 ve in peace·.

His last in

the series of fasts (January 1948) at Delhi was for the protectien

of the Muslim minority in India and the establishment of communal
(12h'
harmony
~ ·.~.

fhe last sixteen months of his life were

~evotea

to· the eradit";at1on of comml;lnal violence which. broke out in>.Iridia

as a result of the decision to divide the country•

Communal

violence was, according to him, fatal to freedom and democracy.

1he majority community shouia constitute themselves into the guazdian~ of the mino..ri ty and give to tbe latter full religioua and

cultural freedom.

The minority .should be ·:rearlass and should
.,

niether migrate in panic nor depend on the police and ·tne m111tery
for their protection

(13)

•

Shriman Narayan Agarwal, in bis book '*Gandhian
Oonsti tution For Free India", which found approval of'

Gandhi~,

observed- "In fact a no~~violerit state ot Gandhi's conception
will not be confronted with the problem of minori tiae at all be-

cau.se the essence. of non-v-iolence is tolerance and respect for·
There will be absolutely no cause for fear,
(14)
distrust and ineecuri ty" .. ·~

one another •s rights.

This 'Gandhian constitution' elilphasised the
followin~
p~blem

points in the future constitution in order to solve the

of·minoritiea:I

(a) The l!'Undamental Rights shall guarantee to all the commu- :
ni ties full protection of their

oultures,0~.·languages,

·

scripts,',.education, pro~e!lsiori and practice of ~ligion,
social custom end personal laws•··

I

(b) Each territorial unit ehall have the fUllest posei.ble
local autonomy in economic; political and oul tural sphewith the organisation of self-sufficient and sei£-

. res.

~overning

village communities in the country, the problem

ot minorities would, in fact, hardly exist ae a constitutional
.. ·

..

difficulty~
.

(c) Joint

.

1

eleatorat~s ~i tb

re~ervation

adequate

o:f seats and

the right t'l· contest additional seste, ehall form the
.

.

, basis o.f the Constitution.

Al thOlJgh under the. Gendbian

Constit~tion of non-violent. state,. it would b~ ~rmroes4
sary even to reserve the seats, auch provisio.n may hoWe;
•

•

•'

I

i,

ever, . be made for the period of transition.
'

(d) Franchise shall be extended to all adults without' €it'lY
distinctions and limitations.

· (e) In publ~c services,.. apiJointmE!nte shall be' :made by .:non-·

party, Public Servioe Commissions which shall have dUe·.·
regard to the ·principle of fair sha):'e for all

coltDtlUili ties,·

consistent with e.fficienoy of administration• •

Dataile relating to Minority rights and representa-

tion coUld be worked out by
(15)

bly

~

Committee of the Constituent Assem-

~

"With the· advent of elwaraj .the state will have to.

concentrate on the question o:f raising the ·standard of liVing of
masse~~.

morning

Tbe problem ·of minorities, would tben disappear like the
mist!!~

observed

Gandhi~

·He said, "I have not a sbl:_ldow of

(

doubt that the iceberg

ot coinmunal di:fferences will melt under the
(16)

warmth of the sun of freedom"

•

In the evolution ·of the policy wbioh the Congreaa · ·
follow~d

regarding th$ communal problem, Gandhi's influence played

a deter.minigt

ro~e.

His

tb~ory

of non-violence, bis meesagea to

the Cong:re.asmen, all these constituted the background.

The policy

which ultimately emerged was·a policy not only to do full jU$!ltice
to them (minorities) but to go beyond that in order to infu~e con·fidence and

~oodwill

in them.

A brief retrospect will justify tbe above etatoment.

For a long period, ·it had been . the practice. of the Congre!!l!,

to pass frequent resolutions to allay the

misgiving~

of the mino-

rity communities.
• In the ·Nagpur sessi,on in 1920, the

Condr~ ss,

aesuring the Sikhs, s$ated in its resolution: "in view of the fact ·
that misunderstandings exist amor1g the sikhs as to the!' position

of their community in the future policy of India, this

Con~ress

assures tbe Sikbe that their intereate will receive the same
protection in any scheme of swarajya for India, as is provided for
.

t!ahomedan and other minorities......

fl

{17)

•

The Congrese resolved in its Madras

~e~sion

in

1927 that in any fUture scheme of Constitution, so far as repreeentation in tho various legislatures is concerned, joint electorates in all the provinces and. in the Ce11tral legislature be

.I

consti tu. ted.

It also resolved, that, with a View to give full
assurances to the two great communi tics that their legitimate
interests will be

eafe~-ruarded

in the legislatures, such represen-

tation of the communities should be secured for the present, and
if desired,. by the: reservation of seats· in joint electorates on

the basis of' population
lature,~

in

every province and in the·Central Legis-

provided that reciprocal concessions in favour of raino-

ri ties may be made by mutual agreement so as to give them repre-

sentation in excess of the proportion of the number of seats to
which they would be entitled on the population basis in any pro-

vince or provinces, and

~he

proportion so agreed upon for the

pr~-.

vinces shall be maintained in the representation of the two conunu.
(18)

nities in the

ce~tral ~egislature

, The

Congr~Gs

from the provinces

•

session at Lahore in 1929 resolved

that " •••••. a9 th.e. 9.ikhe ·in particula;r, and the Muslims and the

other minorities in general, I:tad expr-essed diasatisfection over
~he

solution of communal questions proposed in the ·Nehru Report,

the congress assures the Sikhs, the Muslims and other minorities,
thflt no solution thereof in any future._

~onsti tution

will be accep-

table to the Con,;:rress
- (19) that doe~
. . .' not
.... . g'i ve .full sa tis faction to the
parties concerned"
•,,
The working Committee in 1931. gave assurances to
the

Anglo~Indian

Community... It rGeol ved tbrJt "the .Congress bas

always stood for religious and cultural licerty, equality of
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opflort~nity

in the matter o:f education and public emplo;vment and

freedom to pursue any trade or calling for all. children of the

motherland, irrespective of whatever creed or community to which
tlley may belong and assures the Anglo-Indian community that a
.
(20)
national government will guarantee these rights"
•
The .Karachi Congress as9ured to the people,

inter alia, - (i) freedom of conscience and the free profession
and practice of religion, (ii) protection of the oul ture, langua~e,

and ecripts of the 'minoi'i ties; (iii) no dieabili ty

~o

attach to

any citizen by reaeon of his or her r<.!ligion, caste or creed or

sex, in regard to public employment, office of power or honour
I

or in the exercise of any trade or calling and (iv) equal rights
to all citizens in regard to public roads, wells, schools and
other place of public resort etc
~he

(21)

•

working Committee in 1931 passed the

following scheme:1'(a) The article in Consti tut1on relating to .FUndamen-

tal Rights shall include a guarantee to the communities concerned of the protection of their cultures,

lanL~Age~,

scripts, education,

profe~s1on·

and practice of religion and religious endowments;
(b) personal laws should be protected by specific

provisions to be embodied in the constitution;
(o) pirOtection of poli tica~ and other r:ie)hts of mino-

rity communities in the various provinces shall be

.-265the concern, and. be within the jurisdiction of, the federal government.

2.

Th,e franc:t1isa shell be ex,tended to all adult .men and

women.
J{a.) Joint electorates shall f'orm the basis of

.rapre~entation

in the fUture conetitution of India;
(b) for the Hindus in ~1ind, tha r..iuslims in A.saam, and the

Sikhs in the .Punjab and North weetem l!"rontier Pl:Ov.incea,
'I

a'nd fol.. Hindus and Muslims in any Province \>ihGre they are
less than 25 per Cfdnt of ·the ,population, seats flhall be

reserved in the Federal and Provincial Legislaturee on
the ·basis of pQpulation with the right to contest addit."-·s- ~~

. tional

a~?a1is.

.

· ·'·
I

s~all

Appointments

1'

be made.by non-party Public Service

Commissions which shall pr~scribe the minimum qual~fica
tions',

and

which shall have due regard to. efficiency of

the publ:'ic. service as well as the principle of equal
opportunit~

to all .communities for.a fair share in the·

public services of the cour1try.
5·

In the formation of· t'ederal and provincial cabinet~, interests or minority e,ommuni tie. s should be. l."'ecognised ·
(22)
.
!

by

conve~tion

~

The Congress Scheme circulated by Gandhi among
the delegates. of 't;he
and deeirabil.i ty

Ro~nd

Of joint

Table Conference emphasised tbe need
eleotorat·$!S and adult SUffrage for all .

classes of peoyle irrespective of their class, creed, colour or

j'

economic efficiency.
toral

scb~me

Gandhi added·a rider to the

Congr;~es

Glec-

and suggested that, whereever possible, the electoral

areas ahould be so determined as to enable every community to
(23)

secure its proportionate share in the legislature ·

•

The work;ing CommittGe 'in 1937' Sttated tbat "the
obj eo ti ve of the Congress is an independent and united India where
no clafla or

gro~p

or majority .or . minority may exploit ano"uher to

its own advantage, and

all the elements in the nation may

wher~

co-operate together f'o:r the common good and the advancement of tbe
people of India.

in a common

This objacti ve of unity and mutual oo;,..operation

~reedom

does not mean the suppression in any way of the

:rich variety aud cultural divers'ity of Indian life, v;bich have

to.

be preserved in order to give freedom and opportunity
to tba indi,
vidual as well as to each group to develop unhindered, according

to its capacity and inclination".

9-'be committee also re1te.rated

the rights assured by the Congress from time to time in i'ts re~o(24)

lutions

•
The Haripu!'a

con:ri.;~~.d_J.

Congre~e

.in 1937 ap_p:rQved of, and

the reaolution of the working C9mmi ttae on
·.;

~~inority
.·

Rights passed in Calcutta in. October
1937, and.. ·declared
.:

afr~~b

:that

~.

"it regaz·ds it as its primary duty and fundamental

teet the religious,

li.nguistic:·~,

po~ioy

to pro..: ....

oul tural and other rights of the

minorities in India eo as to ensure for them in any scheme-of
government to which the Congress is a party. the widest scope for
the·1r development and their participation in the fullest measure '
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(25}
in the political, economic and cul tu.ral life of the nation" •

The !ui.c.c. in 19.39 stated that "tbe Committee
desiree to declare afreah that Indian freedom must be 'ba9EHi on

democracy and unity and the full recognition and protection o:r the
right of all minorities to wbi.cl'!l the Congress has always pledged
(26)
1 tself" .· -~
The workin;; Conunittee, in its election mani-

feato in .1945, stated that "the Congress has stood for the uni t1
of all communities and_religioua groups and for tolerance and
ciOOdwill between tbem''.

fundamental rights.

The manifesto contained a long list of

The relevant among them were - right of free

opinion, expression and aesociation, freedom of conscience and to

profess and practice one's

reli~ion, prot~ction

of the culture,

and eoript of the minorities, equality be£ore the law,

lan~ua6e

irrespective of religion, caste, c.raed or sex, public employment,
office of power or honour or exercise of any trade or calling
ehall remain open to all irrespective of religion, caste, creed or

sex, equal rights of all oi tizens in regard to wells,
~choole

tank~,
·. '
' '~··

r6ade,
.

and places of public resort etc.
In 1946, when an elected Constituent Assembly

was first set u;p to dra:ft a Constitution for free India, tbe
.
Congress Party under Gandhi's leadership readily accepted ·';: > ·
/

the commitment

it had made in the meet1nrJ ot the workins Committee

in 1937 and which was confirmed by the Haripura Congre9s in the
..

same year

(27) . '

•

•268Therefore, in conformity with the sa aeeuranceJ,etforts

were made at the time of ·framing th1s ·constitution to solve the
problems relating to minorities by granting rights to· various
minorities in the Chapter on 'PUndamental Rights' and by providing
protection under various other
Gandhi'~

provi~ion·s

of tha Cone:titution.

·

suggestions for solving the problem ot mino-

rities bad been remembered, and his ideas and wishes had found
considerable support in some prominent members of the Constituent
Asaembly.~~t~axtii¥)~he

protection of

minoriti~s

figured very

prominently, and it caused a great controversy in_ the
Aesembly.

Co~stituent

115any mincri ties put forward their claim for safeguards.

Some among. the minorities

on

.

the other band disliked concessions •

Members were sharply divided on this 'issue.
Sardar Ujjal. Singh supported the

.re~olution

on Aims

end Objects mainly because of the fact that the third part of the
resolution gives an assurance to the

minoritie~

and the backward

classes to the effect that their interests will be adequately. safeguarded.

He wanted that the safeguarde
ghould not only be adequate
.

but should also be

\

sati~factory

to the Sikhs.

In this context he

recalled the relevant part of the assurance given to the Sikhs in
~he. Congress Resolution of December 1929, ~assed at the Lahore
'

Session of the Indian National Congress

(28)

•

.

Sardar Singh also

mentioned the resolution of the Congress working Committee of 9th
August, appea~ing to the Sikhs to reconsider their position; which
made them review their position and to lift the ban on partic.ipa-

I
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tion in the work of the Constituent Assembly

(29)
•

J'aipal Singh, while eupporting the resolution on
the.~ ~dibaeia

t\ims and ObJects, on behalf of

(J()')

trea:ted like every other Indian"

-··:.

said: "we want to be

And be reminded the Aeeembly

what M:.=tulana Azad said at Ramga:rh - - "The 'congress does not
want to dictate its Qwn terms.

the minorities to

formu~a te

It sdt1i te the full:est rights of

their own 8nfegua:rds.

so far as the

settlement of 'their problem is cot1cemed, it wotlld not depend on
'

.

(Jt)

the word of the majority"

•.

D'Ul...ing general discussion on ·the motion moved by
(32)
Dr. Ambe.1dka:t" ou thcs Draft Con~ti tu tiou, Krishna Chandra Sharma
,

(3.3)

.

Lakzhmi Kenta Maitra

.

, Ram

(34)

Nax~yan

Singh·

{35)

, N.G.Ranga

,

(36) .
(37)
Henuka Ray
, Mahavir Tyagi.
opr:osed r0servation of seate and
special advantages ·to the minorities ..
(-,38)
&:Kpre~t:J9d

J &lna:raya,n Vyas

his dissatisfaction

on 'Ghe grant of special educa.tional arivuntage~ to the! minori tie a.:.
According to B.A. f,~andlci, atthe minorities

V10Uld

be :ln a better and stronger position if they could surrender the
(39)
aafeguarde~'
•

In the opinion ot Thakur Dass Bbargava, "the re.

serva.tion o! saata

w~uld

.

'

encourage separatiSm"

(40}

•

Choudhary Iiana'bir ~ingh stated that ·"reservation
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of seate and

eafe~uards

were unnecessary.

realisation of our ideal of secularism...

It would defeat the
He fu.rther sai.d .that·

"constitutional safeguards to Harijans would only perpetuate the
word 'Harijan' and binder in. the way:. of forming a classless
'

state"

(41)

•

R. K. Sidhwa, although accepting in principle the
reservation, expected that all· the groups like the Pareee Commu.
.
.
..
'
(42')
nity "will refu~~e with thanks the offer of the majority"
•

On the other hand9 Jawaharlal.Nehru, supporting
the measures taken in the Report, said that "the sf! wex•e directed
towards bringing the backward classes to the level of the rest of
the people".

He opposed regimEmted unity and opined that these

concessions were in keeping with the Indian ideal of •unity in
diversity'

(43)
•

· Sardar .Bhopinder Singh Men said:

n ••••

to gain the

goodwill of the minorities is to add. to the glory of the country

and to increase the atrenclth of .the nation..

when there is no third

power and .the day!ll of the unreasonable etti tude of the rninori tiee
bes come to an
s~d.

e:~dt

the. responsibility ·Of tbe majori.ty has increa-

(44)
The majority has to gain the confidence of the minority •• • •• v

B. Peeker Sahib :Be.hadui-: thought thot "the only

way of protecting the rights of the 1 minorities

wa~

by giving

gepa-

rate electorates ana if that was no·t practicable, x·eservation wae
absolutely necessary"

(45)

•

-2'ilWhat was definite and olear wae that, although there

were acute differences of opinion among different sections of the·
people r&garding special rights for minorities, they were all

agreed that the consti tut1on ·should embody a charter of fUndamental rights guaranteeing effective protec-tion of life, libei·ty and

religion.

Tbe demands put fo:rwa.rd by different groupe might l1e

broadly and. roughly grouped U!l.der two main heads, nBmely, {1} Certain general principles of the Consti tutio.n guarant•=:eing fundamen.)

1

"

~al

rights to the citizens

R!ld

providing protection against any

possible discrimination in political, econom..tc and l'i,ligious,
matters on grounds of' race, caste, creed or colour, and (2) ·certain clauses 1n the Constitution for the spP.cial protection of
(46·)

particular niinori ties

•

The AsRembly, therefore, formed a Committee, the
Advisory Committee on FUndamental

F~ghte

and Minorities, with

Sardaxo- Patel as its Chairman, to study th_e different aspects of
'

the problem and make recommendations to ·tbe Aesembly so that these
·)

recommendations could. be given due recognition i.n tl'Je :provisions

of the
llre,p~u·e

n~w

a

Constitution.
d~tailed

f'or the minority

The eorr.."lli ttee -took

two years to

.report which f.aYoured r::omt: for.:n of reser·;at.ions

eommuniti~)s.

to the Oonsti tuent

·~ver

/!9!3~nn.bly

The Minority

~ht:1

on 27th

R~port

Committee submitted its Bepor·t
1iug~1st,

194 7.

primarily dealt with what may

broadly be described as political se:feguarda and. covel'ed the
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following points _;_
(1) Representation in legislature; joint versus
sepa~te

electorates and weightage,
(ii) Reservation of ser:tte for minori tie~ in ·

cabinets,
(iii) Reservatioti for minox•i ties in the Public

(iv) tmc~71stretive machinery to ensure protect:io.n of mino1:•i ty rights

-.

A large number· of' the Assembly membE! rs expressed

their deep pleasure and ea·tisi'action at the preparation and submission of· this Report.
-,

Many of them cons:tdered it a fulfilment
.

'

of Gandhi's wishes on this iesuee
V.I. J:.hlniswemi I'illai considered it as the
Charta for the walt'ai•e of the Harijans of tbis land" •

"1\~agna

t\ocording

to him, it Vias Gal;ldhi who felt the disabilities of a section of
·the Hindus;_ namely depressed classes knovm by various names, and

came to their .rescue and took tbat epoch-maki11g fas·t which evoked
&11 the Caste }!indus in ·the whole realm of India to think whet was
•u·ntoucha'bles ',

Castes

t

wh~t

was 'Depressed classes', whet was 'Scheduled

and what should be

dorH5~

for ' them; and it was -the J?oona ·
. {48)

Pact vibich l">roduced a great awakenirJg in .."his coun-41il"Y

..

•

. I

I

W"hile presen·ting the H.eport on ''Minority Bights,
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Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel made it clear to the House that the chapter
on Fundamental Rights

cover a very wide range of the rights

n •••••

of the ·minorities which gave them ample protection, and yet there

ere certain political safeguards which have.e;;ot to be specifically
considered •••• M

(49)
..

In this Report the minorities were classified into

three groups according to their population.
those with a population of less than

·i

Group A, consisting of

per cent in the Indian Domi-

nion, excluding the Indian States,· included, Anglo Indians, Parsees
.,

and l'lain£: • tribesmen in iis.sam.
a

po~uletion

of more that

i

~er

Group B, consi,gting of those with

cent, but not exceeding

1i

per cent

in the Indian Dominion excluding the Indian States, included Indian
Christians and Sikhs.. Group

c,

consisting of minori t:i.ee with a

population exceeding · ,, . :ti' ~.per cent in the Indian Dominion exeluding

the Indian States, included

Mu~lims

ta:nd Scheduled Caatee.

The

Commi ttea recommended (a) that there "should be no reservation o'!
seats in the

LeGialatt.:tre;:.~~ ;fc;~

the lmgl-o-Indians and the Farsee

communi ties but the President and the Gov_arnors shoul_d. be given
the power to nominate representatives of tbe lme;lo :radian Community
to the Lov;er- House of Parliament and to the Lower Ho·uses of the

Provincial Legislatures and if, after a pe:r1.od of ten. years, it was
found that the Parsee Commtinity haa not eecured prf.)per repr·eeenta•
tion, tbe position should bo recon:sidered; (b). that there should be
reservation of seats in the Central and

Provit?-~.ial

Leg1slaturee for

the M1.1slims and the Scheduled Cas tee. end in th.e Cer1trai Le~iela ture
and the Legislatures of Bombay and Madrae,

~!;eats

ehould be reserved
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(

for the Indian Chril!tiane; (o) that a convention ehol.lld be eetabl- ·
iehed for including, as far ae practicable; re,Presentativee of .
important minority communttiee in the Cabinet, and (d) that the
Central and the Provincial Governments ehould, 1~ making appoint-

menta to public servicee, · ~teep in view tb.e claime of the minorities.

Th~ .A~()

Indian Community ueed to enjoy certain facili tiel!

in the matter of em.plo~~nt in CElrtain services. • Oe:rta:J.n percen..,

tages of the p_oets were

re~erve.~l_

for

them~

The educatior!al ins-

ti tutiona of. t}:l·e Anglo Indian· C~nmiu'ni ty· also used to get special
gJ:>ants from the gove:;;•urMn.&"'uS•

Th~

C·ommi ttee reconu-ne_nded t:)radual

·r:u:rtailme.nt of the::;e >!a.oili ties and gradual reduct:ton of the
. (50)
grant!! · •
It wa:! decidet<J t1"•at the q~es;tion of minority rights

for th<:.i Sil{;hs .would 'be cousidered saperately.
A_t the time of discussion of tl!e Report in ~,_i.1e Consti-

tuent- Assembly, K. • .M. l'.'Jl,lns}l:L pointed out that "eo .... the Harijans,
generally known

as- !tit.!edul.ed' Castes,

ere nei the:x· a racial minority
.

(51)

nor a linguistic minority, net certainly a religious· minority''

•

He further said: "• .... @ny safeguard aa a minority, so far as the
Scheduled Gastea aro concerned, iB iJ.lo~ical and wj,.J.l possibly
.
.·
'
(52)
.
prevent thoir oo.mpleta abaroption in the Hindu fold.. • ·It wae
therefore, dacid$d by _the Assembly that they should not be regar-

ded as a minority, but that tht'tre snould be reservation of sea·ts
for the

Schedul~d

Caatea in the C(mt!'al and :t>rovinciaJ. Legisla•

.tures on the baeis of
Th~

the~r

(53)

population. - ·

Committee also recoinmended that provision should

... 275also be made for the setting up ot a Statutory Commission to
investigate into the conditions of socially and educationally
backward classes, to study the difficulties under which they
laboured and to recommend to the Union or the Unit Government,
as the case may be, the steps that should be taken to eliminate
the difficulties, and that an officer abould be appointed by the

President at the centre and by tbe Governors in the provinces to
report to the Union and the provincial

respectively

legislatu~es

(54)

about the working of the safeguards provided for the minorities •
The recommendations of the Committee were accepted by the
tuent Assembly on

27~b

Consti~

and 28th August, 1947.

· Th(hfe proVisions were incorporated in Part XIV of

the Draft Constitution.

The matter was, however, reconsidered

by the Advisory Cownittee in May 1949.

Independence, and the

problems created by partition, brought about a new outlook and a
substantial change in the attitude of many members who belonged to
the various minority communities in the Assembly.

H.

c.

Mukherjee,

an Indian Christian leader from Bengal, took the lead and appealed
for the abandonment of the proposal for reservations in legislatures.
othere

This propoeal eoon found favourable response from many .

(55)

•

.

'

.

.

Some members· of the Committee then felt that ••condi-

tions having vastly changed eince the AdVisory Committee made
their recommendation in 1947, it was. no longer appropriate in the
context of free India and of present conditions that there should
be reservation of seats for l\1uslims, Christians, Sikhs or any otht
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religious minority.

Although tbe abolition of' separate electors tee

bad removed much of the poison from the body politic, the

tion

~eserva

of seats for religious communities, it was felt, did lead to

a certain degree of separatism, and was, to that extent, contrary
to the conception of··' a· secular democratic state...
I

,

.

Accordingly, · ·

•

the Committee decided th(i-t ther& ·should not be any :reservation of

.

{%)

~eate for the minorities

•

.·

.

Tbe '.Commi ttee1 therefore, recommen-

ded that tbe proV'ieiona of l?ert XIV of· the Draft Co.nf'lti tution . .
. '
'
. .
.
(57)
should be amended in the light· of tlle new decision taken by it
•.

The decisions of the

Coneti~ent

As~embly,

arising

out of the discussions on the recommendations of the Advieory ·
Committee, opened a new'trendin Indian politics.

The main fea-

tures of this new t-rend ··were (1 )· abolition of separate· electora_tes,

(2) aboli ti.on o:f reservation of seats in the legislatures and.
\

(J) ·abolition of special safegUards to minorities•

The only excep-_

tione made \•;ere with i•egard ·to the· three communi ties, Scheduled

Castes,

Schedu~ed

special_

ca~e.

Tribes and Anglo Indians, each .of which had a

But even in these cases the special provisions were

to exist only for

~

limited period.

The special provisions relating to certain classes
came(5~)fQr

1949

•

discueeion in the Constituent Aesembly on 23r4 August

On tbe 24th AugUst 1949, the

or

$sion on article 292
-

-

.

As~embly

concluded diecu-

the Draft Constitution (articl.e 330 of the
.

.

present Constitutio~) end it was decided that seats ehould be re·"

served in the House of the people for "(a) The Scheduled Castes;

•277(b) The Scheduled Tribes except the Scheduled Tribes in the Tribal
areas of Assam;. (c) The Scheduled Tribes i.n the autonomous dis(59)
tricts of Assam"
•
On the same day., article· 294 of the Draft Coneti tution (article 352 of the pre~ent Oonsti tution) ·.ttas also discussed
and the Ast-1embly decided that serrts should be reserved for the ·
Scheduled Castes arrd Scheduled Tribes, exce.pt the Scheduled. Tribes
in the Tribal areas of Asi:lam·, in the Legislati VEl Assembly of every

s·tate specified in :Part A or Part B of the First schedule, and
that seats should also be reserved for the autonomous districts
(60)
in the Legislative Assembly of the state of Assam
•

. On the 25th of August, .1949, the. Assembly adopted

a new article (article

~·95A of

the Draft Constitution or article

334 of the present Constitution) which provided that '~the reaerva•

tion of seats for the Schedulecl Castes and the Scheduled Tribee in

the House of the peo9le and the Legislative Assemblies· of the
etates; and the representation of the Anglo-Indian Community in
the House of; the People and in the Legialati ve Assemblies of the

states by nomination,

~hall

cease to have effect on the expiration

of a period of ten years from the commencement of this Conetitu(61)

tion
In AUb~St 1947~ the Constituent Aa,sembly bad decided that there should be some special. provisions regarding

rtPJpresentation' of the Angle Indian Community in the Houee o:f the··
People and in the Legislative Aasembliee of the states. Those

-278decisions bad been

incorporat~d

in articles 29.3 and 295 of the

D:r<aft Oonati tution (articles 331 ana 333 of tbe present Consti tU.

.

'

.

'

.

.

~2}

tion), whiQh were adopted by the Assembly on 24th. A~gust, 1949

Article 293 accordingly

empow~red

•

the President to nominate not

\

'

.

.·

.

more than 2 members to the Houee of the People if be wae of' opinion that the Anglo Indian ()oinmunity was not adequa·tely rep_resented.- · And article 295 states that the G-overnor of a sta-te may, if

he

is of'opinion that. the.An~o Indian Community tl$eds repreeenta-

_tion in the Legislative Assembly of the state and is riot adequately

represented therein, nominate aucb number of memb,re of the community to the .Assembly as be considers appropriate.

Articles 297 and 298 of the Draft Constitution
(articles 336 and 33.7 of the present consti t~tion) whi.ch were

adopted on the 16th June, 1949, incorporated tbe decisions o:r the
. • f-'

Assembly taken in Au~et 1947, with regard to the special ,pro vi- .
sio'ns for the ·Angle>'-In dim Community, in certain. services and with
(6 3)
regard to e-ducational grants for the .benefit of that community •
I

:;·'

On the 14th of ()cto}}er
·'

1/~49,

-

tbe A.gsembly decided

. that the . cl,aim~ of the .members of the Scheduled Castes and the

Scheduled Tribes shall be tak.!l)n into consideration,

oonsiert~ntly

with the· .mait\_tenane.e ·of efticiency of 'administration,
making

of
.

appointments to
·.

.. '

services . _/and
,posts
... (64)

. ' . ·.

:the affairs' o:f' the Union or of a State

~. ·

in

the

in cormection with
..

These provisions were

incorporated in· articl.e 296. of the ,Draft ConstitUtion ·(article
· 335 of the present: Con~ti tution).

-279On the same day, the Assembly delibe:ra.ted on article
301 of the Draft Coneti tution (article 340 of the present

Con~_ti-

. tution), and decided that "the President may by order appoint a
commi~sion con~isting

of aueh persons as he thinks fit to inve$-

gate the ,c,on:di:tion:ts :·. ·=: of. socially and ·educationally backward
classes within the territory of India and the difficulties under
v~bich

they labour and

ta·:~.make

rec6mmendations as to the steps that

should be taken by the Urti·or; or any S·tate to remove ~uch di~fi.oul(67)

tj.ee •••• "

·
This part of the Constitution, containing •special

provisions

r~lating

to

cer~ai~

classes• ie a vindication of Gan-

. dbi. · Throughout his life he had struggled hard to establish the

backward olassss on solid beae.. Through his. innumerable Pt.lblica-

tions and etata'4!f!nte he had tried to draw, attention of alf·on
this subject.· Under his guidance, the Cong;ress Party attached
due. importance at tba rights and p;d vileges

ot

these classes which

had been reflected in its· different resolutions.

Thus grounds

for adequate protection were so well prepared by G-andhi that a
climate of opinion in thair favour could easily be.marked in the
Constituent

A~sembly.

A good number of the members were keen on

,,

some form of reservations. for the Depressed Clast:=tee.

As· a

reeu~ t,

the provisions that :finally. emerged, were to a great extent the ·

!u1filments of Gandhian ideas.

Gandhi had a horro:r of majority rtlle.

He considered

liberty of tbe minority communities to.be utmost important in a

....280true democracy.

The principle of democratic equality oould work

only if the nation as a whole wae_ brought on the 9ame level,

a~

far·as that was practicable.
He utterly

di~liked

protection of minorities on

communal or religioue point of view; on the contrary, he wanted
their protection

on

the baaie of their population.

'.

According to

Gandhi, 'communal teneiori could be aol ved :if all thi) minorities
..

were given rGpresentation in. the elected bodies in an appropriate
proportion.

He wanted

reeerv~tion

.

of

~eats

in the elected bodies

only for· the transitional period, and suggested that measures
should also be taken to reduoe
the educational, _social, political
·,

and economic backwardness o£ various minorities.
After Gan9hi's assassination, as the moat practical tribute to tiis campaign for the emancipation-of the Scheduled
Caetes ,gnd Tribes, 1 t wae decided by the. Const1 tuent M;sembly, to
embody in the Constitution a number of provigions for their ad-

vancement and welfar?.. which had the full support of their own
(68)
.

representatives

•
A.coordingly, our Constitution prescribes certain

temporary measures to help the b~ckward sections to come up to tbe
same J.evel with 'the rest of the nation, ae we.ll as certain perma-

nent safeguards for tbe protection cf the. cultural, linguistic and

similar

~gbts

to coneti tute a

of any section of the community who migbt be said
·~inori ty

• 'fro!ll the numerical, not communal, point

of view,, in order to prevent th®. democratic machine from being
used as an engine of oppression by the numerical major! ty.
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